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A spiritual classic, this detailed and comprehensive study by one of the greatest expository

preachers of our time explains Christ's teaching in the Sermon on the Mount and incisively applies it

to the Christian life.
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The ABSOLUTE BEST book I've ever read. If your looking for the shallow things of our Lord - then

this book is NOT for you. However - if your interests are rather the deeper things - this book will take

you into the depths - that few other(s) have even thought about - nor seldom mentioned from any

pulpits today. This man - along with his close friend "C.S.Lewis" are without a doubt 2 of the most

deep studied men of God in the 20th century. As you will find out - this book does NOT contain

writings by Lloyd-Martin - but rather - recorded sermons - from the very LIPS of Jesus Himself. My

initial and focused interest in buying THIS book was in regard to the very teachings of Christ about

"the MANY who will say at Judgment Day, Lord - Lord have we not cast out demons in your name -

done miracles in your name - and Prophesied in your name - and Jesus will say to them " I NEVER

KNEW YOU - depart from me you workers of iniquity." Hey - these were the religious crowd - doing

mighty things IN THE NAME OF JESUS - and He told them Depart from Me - I never knew you. Not

sure what SOBERS you - but that shakes every bone in my body !!!! At the end of the book - the

author discusses various topics - such as the deceived !!! Meaning - the Churched, even some of

the life long religious crowd. It's a sobering read !!!!Lastly - and for me: If I get ONE THING IN THIS



LIFE RIGHT - I want it to be my eternity !!!!I've purchased several copies - and given them as gifts

to Pastor friends of mine. It's what every congregation needs to hear. I'll be reading the book more

than once !!!!!

This is books ranks in my top three books I have read. Dr. Lloyd-Jones methodically marches

through the Sermon on the Mount in 60 sermons (chapters) using scripture to interpret scripture

while at the same time elaborating on the context of the time when Jesus preached and how it

relates to our modern times. A must read!

Lloyd-Jones just has a certain passion (fire) about him when he speaks of the nature of man and

the holiness of God. I love reading him, it;s like having a trusted friend guide me along.

I bought this for my husband and after reading it he is a firm believer that if a christian could have

only two books, it would have to be the Bible and this book right here. If you are a christian, this

should be your second most valuable book!

Excellent work , here you can see very clearly that Dr. Lloyd understands that The Word of God has

no expiration date like we commonly here in the church. Can God contradict Himself and make

mistakes about His perfect Law? Never. In the sermon on the mount Yeshua clears that up on

chapter 5:17 and on. It's time the believers dig very deep to get the true meaning of Yeshua's

message here.

Unlike other studies, we felt this one gave us more insight into that "simple" sermon than any other

we've read so far. I'm no scholar, so I appreciated that the delivery of this book is simple, yet it

maintains the depth of the sermon. Dr. Lloyd-Jones explains the sermon in such a way that we see

clearly how to act on Christ's instructions. We never felt that he tried to read into the Sermon on the

Mount any of his own ideas.For any Christian who wants to understand this teaching better and who

wants to live these teachings better, you'll find help of real substance here. After reading this

amazing book, we bought several as gifts. It's a treasure, and we recommend you see for yourself.

No one has ever come close in pure, pristine exegesis than the dear and beloved physician

D.Martin Lloyd-Jones. His heart is aflame with God and his balanced thoughts and commentary

have changed the Western world! I love his commentaries on Romans and Ephesians as well.



Amazing.

Outside my bible, the next greatest book I ever read...in my 20's and have given 25 copies away...it

changed my life.
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